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X-Apparently-To:

thewizardofzin@yahoo.com via 209.191.87.121; Thu, 16 Feb 2006 18:26:53 - 0800

X-Originating-IP:

[209.240.205.136]

Return-Path:

<victorgm@webtv.net>

Authentication-Results:

mta224.mail.re2.yahoo.com from=webtv.net; domainkeys=neutral (no sig)

Received:

from 209.240.205.136 (EHLO smtpout- 3201.bay.webtv.net) (209.240.205.136) by
mta224.mail.re2.yahoo.com with SMTP; Thu, 16 Feb 2006 18:26:53 - 0800

Received:

from storefull- 3234.bay.webtv.net (bay- 6me- tv- 1a- natpool- 1.bay.webtv.net [209.240.207.249]) by
smtpout- 3201.bay.webtv.net (WebTV_Postfix+sws) with ESMTP id 1B564D64E for
<thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>; Thu, 16 Feb 2006 18:20:28 - 0800 (PST)

Received:

(from production@localhost) by storefull- 3234.bay.webtv.net (8.8.8- wtv- f/mt.gso.26Feb98) id
SAA06811; Thu, 16 Feb 2006 18:20:27 - 0800 (PST)

X-WebTV-Signature:

1 ETAsAhQcQcoxCxpZt0JVHx4LAhRxfKNCFwIUBnRzDcoPnrQTT6LT5rmXfNt9RUQ=

From:

"Victor Martinez" <victorgm@webtv.net>

Date:

Thu, 16 Feb 2006 18:20:27 - 0800

To:

"Sylvester McCoglin" <thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>

Subject:

Authentication: BOMBSHELL: New information on the PHONY Anonymous!

Message-ID:

<17889- 43F532EB- 10208@storefull- 3234.bay.webtv.net>

In-Reply-To:

Sylvester McCoglin <thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>'s message of Thu, 16 Feb 2006 13:16:38 - 0800
(PST)

Content-Disposition:

Inline

Content-Type:

Text/Plain; Charset=ISO- 8859- 1

[ Hide]

Add to Address Book

Add Mobile Alert

Content-Transfer-Encoding: Quoted- Printable
MIME-Version:

1.0 (WebTV)

Content-Length:

1869

SYLVESTER:
OK, here it is and how it ALL went down:
1) A "new & improved" ANONYMOUS within YOUR "black world" intell
community approached Richard C Doty and told him that they were now the
"official" disclosure people for "Project SERPO" and were "firing" me
for my continued editing corrections of the material for grammar,
style,
usage, etc., despite being told NOT to do so for POSTING #11, the
journal entries.
2) They said that they did NOT want to approach Bill [Ryan] directly,
so
they wanted to pass the "new" [faked] material to Rick who would then
http://us.f380.mail.yahoo.com/ym/ShowLetter?box=Important&MsgId…=&Idx=9&Search=&YY=31516&order=up&sort=date&pos=3&view=a&head=f
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Fed-Ex to his girlfriend Kelly Joyce Neff
www.brotherrabbit.com/kelly.html
who would then download it and e-mail it to Bill Ryan for posting.
Bill
faithfully posted "your" material to his Web site at:
www.serpo.org/
but with reservations.
3) I asked him many questions about "his" ANONYMOUS, where the photos
of
our Team Members were, why I was "fired," etc., but he refused to
answer
and now I know why: The "new" ANONYMOUS directed him to answer NO
probing questions from me knowing full well that I would KNOW instantly
that Bill was dealing with an imposter an being "played" as a
DISinformation agent.
4) WHERE did get this disturbing, but enlightening information from?
Why from Bill's now EX-girlfriend, Kelly Joyce Neff herself ON THE
PHONE! In fact, Rick called her home, explained to her WHY this was
being done and that he was the "pass-through" for the "new" ANONYMOUS
of
"Project SERPO."
Now, whether they told him that it was YOU or a new person who had
replaced you, I DON'T know and neither does she. In other words, Rick
might actually have thought that he and Bill were dealing with the SAME
ANONYMOUS that I was! However, I think you can see a real irony here,
can you not?
For years and years, Rick spent a lifetime in counterintelligence and
ran DISinformation campaigns on the public (e.g., the Paul Bennewitz
affair) and now HE himself has fallen victim to a DISinformation
campaign! How's THAT for a real head turner?!
5) Before flying off the handle, bear in mind that Rick Doty was only
the pass-through for these "new" postings and thought he was the
messenger for AUTHENTIC material, so let's NOT shoot the messenger for
delivering the message, right?
"Keep your friends close, but keep your enemies even closer."
6) What YOU need to find out is WHO in your "black world" was sending
this DISinfo material to Rick,... that's HUGE and should be a "9/11"
priority!
7) Per your request, I streamed "Project SIGMA," but, as you see, I've
done a lot of my own foot work all of which I hope assists you in
solving this perplexing puzzle and this dizzying turn of events. Wow,
what a day!
8) Feel free to resume the POSTINGS whenever you feel the timing is
right and make some kind of public announcement -- which I'll REword -stating exactly what has occurred so we can get back on track,...
that's
IMPORTANT.
9) By the way, did I ever meet your father at a UFO convention or a
public event of some sort from the cryptic "Perhaps a visit from my
http://us.f380.mail.yahoo.com/ym/ShowLetter?box=Important&MsgId…=&Idx=9&Search=&YY=31516&order=up&sort=date&pos=3&view=a&head=f
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father might TAX your memory!"
Now, that threw me for a loop, but that's OK,; the burger joint was
good
enough: The Habit on Glendale Ave, in the City of Glendale,... always
there EVERY Friday afternoon around 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.; MY treat if
you're
ever in L.A.! –
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